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Abstract. The method developed earlier uy N. Vit.anov and G. Panev (2] 
for determination of the constant. A. in\'Olvcd in the asymptotic electron 
wavefunction in the at.om at large distances from the nucleus, is applied 
for the lowest. excited states of a number of neut.ral atoms. 

Pc:JJOMC. Ilpe.llJIOit\ellllblH pallLlllC MeTOJl (II. IlHTallOB Hr. IlaHCB [2]) 
.ll-111 orrpeJ(e,1e1lHll l\OllCTallTbl r\ UXOJ.(JllllCH D acH~lllTOTH"leCKYJO DOJlllO
DYJO QJYllKllHJO u11ew11ero eneKTpo11a u a1'0Me 11a 6011i,u111x paccTo.1111H.11x 
OT .11.npa, npH,lOit\ell .111111 llH3K_HX U036)'it\JlCllllblX COCTOJlllHRX llCKOTOpblX 
aTOMOB. 

1. Introduction 

In many elementary processes in t.l1e atomic-part.icl<> collisions, such as charge
transfer, ionization, excitation etc., the elf'ctron transitions occur at large distances 
bet.ween the part.ides compared t.o their siies. The cross-sections of these processes 
depend on the asymptot.ic behaviour at large distances of electron wavefunctions 
in both atomic particles. 

The exact asympt.otic wavcfunction ~·( 1·) of an outer electron in the atom at 
large distances between the electron and t.he nucleus compared to the core size is 
the solution oft.he SchroJinger equation (the atomic units are used everywhere) 

I . '> 1 I '> 
-;;V-~· - -~1 = -;;/-~'. 1· ~ oo, 

- r -

and has lhe form: 
~· (1·) = R00 (1·)) ';111 (0, y} 

where li,,.(O, ip) is the> normalized spherical function, i and m are the electron 
orbital moment.um and its prnjeetion respectively, and -1'.! /2 is the electron binding 
energy, i.e. the ionization potential of the atom. 
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The exact. asymptot.ic radial wavefunct.ion Rev(!') is expressed by t.he Whittaker 
function lV1/"Y,i+t/2(2oT) an<l at large dista11ces it. is gi\'en by the asymptotic power 
sen es: 

00 
1 

II 
R00 (1·) = A1·1h- 1e- 1 '" = "'\""' ITU - Ih + l.:)(i + 1/'Y + 1 -1.:). (1) 

~ (21r) 11 11! 
ll=O ~:=1 

All parameters of the asymptotic radial wavefunct.ion R00 (1·) are well known (i 
exactly,/ wit.h great. accuracy) exept for the asymptotic constant. A. 

The constant A can he d<·t.ermi11ed by the quantum defect theory of Seaton (1]. 
The theory gives an expression for .4 which invoh·es the derivative dJt/dv of the 
quantum defect JI with respect to t.he effective quantum number 11 = 1//. This 
derivative is determined empirically, whi('h re<111ires a thorough knowledge of the 
energy levels of the atomic particle. Hence, this met.hod fails when the distance 
between t.he neighbouring levels is large and therefore the derivative dp/dv cannot 
be obtained, i.e. t.he quantum defect method fails for the ground state and for the 
lowest excited states. 

In our previous work [2) we have developed a new met.hod for determination 
of the asymptotic canst.ant. A and we have presented t.he calculated values of this 
canst.ant for the gro1111d-sfate wavefunct.ions of the neutral atoms, positive ions and 
negative ions wit.h atomic nu1nbers 1 s; Z ~ 54. l lntil now, 110 data are available in 
the lit.erat.ure for the constant . . ·\ for the lowest. exrit.ed st.ates of the neut.ral atoms 
(except. for the work of l\Tatic t.>I al.(3]). In sect.ion 1 \\'C briefly review the method 
developed in (2] and in section 3 \\'e present. the values of A calculated by this 
met.hod for the lowest exrit.ed st.ates of a number of neutral atoms. 

2. Review of the Method 

The method developed in (2) is based on matching the asymptotic wavefunction 
R N (1·) to the \\'a\'efunction R11F(1·) obtained by the self-consistent. Uartree-Fock 
method [4], in the region whert> both wavefunct.ions are valid. Jn view of the 
difference bet.ween the exact (spectroscopi(') value -1 2 /2 of I.he electron energy 
and the "self-consistent" rnlue -1-flF/2 obtained by the Ilart.ree-Fock procedure, 
the constant. A is obtained in two st.eps. Jn t.lw first. step \\'e calc11lat.e the Jlart.ree
Fock's asympt.ot.ic constant. : lm· related to the asymptotic wavefunct.ion wit.h t.he 
Ilartree- Fock's energy -1 1~F'/2, and in t.he second step we detern1ine A through a 
ri>l11t.ionship bet.ween A and .-111F (Eq. (5)). 

(i) In the matching region the Ilartree- F'ock wavefunct.ion R1JF(1') is not fitted to 
t.he PX a Ct asymptotic Wavcfunct ion R00 

( 1') dCS('J'ihing the behaviour of an electron 
of i>nergy -12 /2. but to the asymptotic wavcfunct.ion RifF(1·) which describes the 
h~haviour of an electron of Ilartrec-Fock"s energy -/fff/2 at. large distances from 
the nucleus. RJIF(1·) is a solution of an equation like R""(r ) and has the same form, 
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but with AHF and /HF inst.ea<l of A and ,-: 

n 
(2) 

x II (i - 1/IHF + k)(i + l/1'11F + 1 - k). 
k=l 

Assuming that the radial wavefunct.ion 3?(1") of an clect.rnn of energy -/fiF/2 is 

given by the representat.ion: 

1· > 1·,,. 

where I'm is the matcJ1ing point, we require, on one hand, the continuity condition 

(3) 

for ?~(1·) to be performed, from which we obt.ain t.he "continuity" constant Af1F, 

which is obviously a fun ct.ion of,.,,,, i.e. 

On the other hand, we require t.he normalization condition 

00 f'm N 

1=j13?(1·)1'.!1''.!dr = j IR11F(1·)i:!r:!cfr + j IRlf''t-(r)l'.!1·2d1· (1) 
0 0 I'm 

t.o he performed. Then by a. numerical integrat.ion we gain t.he "normalization" 
const.ant .4j1

1F, which is also a. funct.ion of 1·,,,. i.e . .-lj'1F = Ai'w(1·,,, ). 
The constant. A1-1F is obtained in the point r,,. = 1·0 where 

which ensures hot.h t.he rnnt.inuit.y condition ('-1) and !ht' normalization condition 
( 4) for 3?( 1') to be performed . 1f such a point. does not exist., the constant. AHF is 
calculated where the curves Af1F(1·,,.) and .-lj'1r(1·111 ) arc 111ost close to one another. 

(ii) The relat.ionship bet.ween A11F and .-1 can be found analysing t.he above 
equations. where R 00 (r) and RfIF(1·) arc their solut.io11s [5]: 

3. Results 

Using this met.hod, we have calculated the vahws of A for the lowest excited states of 
a number of neutral a.toms for which the Jlartre<>-Fock wavefunct.ions are available. 
The values of A are presented in Table 1. Th<'y are calculated by taking into account 
the first two terms oft he assymptot ic expa11~1011s ( 1) an<l ( 1). As the analysis shows, 
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c 2p2 
c 2p2 
N 2p3 
N 2p3 
0 2p4 
0 2p4 

Si 3p2 
Si 3p2 
p 3p3 
p Jp3 
s 3p4 

s 3p4 

Sc Jd24s1 

Ti 3d34s1 

Ti 3d24s2 

Ti :Jd24s2 

Ti 3d24s2 

v 3d4 4s1 

v :Jd3 4s2 

v 3d34s2 

Cr :Jd4 4s2 

Mn :Jd6 4s1 

Fe 3d 7 4s1 

Co .Jd8 4s1 

Co :Jd 7 4s2 

Ni 3d3 4s1 

Ni Jd8 4s2 

Ni :Jd8 4s2 

Ni Jd8 4s2 

Cu 3d9 4s2 

Ge 4p2 
As 4p3 
As 4p3 

Se 4p4 

Se 4p4 
y 4d2 5~1 

Zr 4d3 5s 1 

Nb 4d35s2 

Mo 4d4 5s2 

Tc 4d6 5s1 

Rh 4d9 

Pd 4d9 5s1 

Ag 4d9 5s2 
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Table 1. Values oft.he constant A for some excited atoms. The value of A for the lowest 
level of a given multiplet is presented. The values for the other levels of the multi1)let can 
be determined from the present.eel ones by using Eq. ( 5 ). In most cases the differences are 
very small. 

Atom Valence electron configurat.ion Electron A 
and excited-st.ate term state 

c 2p2 -
1 D2 2p 1.02 

c 2p2 - 1So 2p 0.70 
N 2p3 -

2
Ds12 2p 1.27 

N 2p3 -
2 P112 2p 1.09 

0 2p4 - 1D2 2p 1.20 
0 2p• - 1So 2p 0.96 
Si 3p2 -

1 D2 3p 0.83 
Si ;]p2 -

1 So 3p 0.55 
p :3p3 - 2D3/2 3p 1.24 
p 3p3 -

2 P112 3p 1.02 
s Jp• - 1D2 3p 1.31 
s Jp• - 1So 3p 1.00 
Sc 3d2 4s1 

-
4F3/2 4s 0.86 

Ti 3d34s1 - 5 F1 4s 1.02 
Ti Jd24s2 - 1 G4 4s 0.95 
Ti :Jd2 4s2 

-
1 D2 4s 1.05 

Ti 3d24s2 - 3Po 4s 1.03 
v 3d44s1 

-
6 D112 4s 1.11 

v :3d3 4s2 - 2Gr12 4s 0.97 
v 3d3 4s2 - 4P 112 4s 1.00 
Cr :ld4 4s2 - 5 Do 4s 1.05 
Mn 3d6 4s1 - 6 D912 4s 0.91 
Fe 3d 71s1 - 5 Fs 4s 1.19 
Co .Jd8 4s1 

-
4F912 4s 1.25 

Co :3d 74s2 - 4Ps12 4s 1.15 
Ni :ld() 4s1 - 3 D3 4s 1.26 
Ni 3d8 4s2 - 1 G• 4s 0.94 
Ni :3d8 4s2 - 1 D2 4s 1.13 
Ni 3ds4s2 - 3P2 4s 1.08 
Cu 3d91s2 - 2Ds12 4s 1.20 
Ge 4p2 

-
1D2 4p 0.80 

As 4p3 - 2D312 4p 1.21 
As 4p3 - 2P112 4p 0.96 
Se 4p4 - •n2 4p 1.29 
Se 4p4 - 1So 4p 0.96 
y 4d25s1 

-
4F312 5s 0.84 

Zr 4d3 5s1 - 5 F1 5s 1.12 
Nb 4d35s2 - 4F312 5s 1 •)•) 
l\fo 4d45s2 

-
5 Do 5s 1.05 

Tc 4d6 5s1 - 6 D9 12 5s 1.24 
Rh 4d9 - 2Ds12 4d 0.30 
Pd 4d95,,1 - 3D3 5s 1.26 
Ag 4d95s2 - 2Ds12 5s 0.74 
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t.he next terms can be neglected . The flart.rt>e-Fock wa\'efunctious and energies are 
. t.aken from [4] and the exact (spectroscopic) electron e11Prgies -12 /2 are t.aken from 

[6]. 
In addition, we have to note that there arc no restrictions to apply this met.hod 

to any excited state if the corrcspouding Uart.ree-Fock wavcfunct.ion is available, 
but. the inaccuracy of the Ilartrce-Fock wavcfunct.ions for the higher excited states 
makes it unappropriate in these cases ; then the quant urn defect theory of Seaton 

is preferable. 
The results obtained in this work can be of real importance in any case when the 

asymptotic electron wavefunct ion is needed for the description of a given process. 
Such a case is, for example, the multi-st.ate charge-transfer theory used for the 
description of the charge-transfer process<'s in which the channels with t.he lowc:st 
excited st.at.es of the inrnlved atoms and ions cannot. be neglected. The matrix 
elements needed in this approach involve tlw electron wavefunctions of the initial 
and the final st.ates of the system oft he two atomic particles, which in the diabatic 
representation can be expre:ssed by the assyrnptot.ic electron wavefunctions of two 
atomic particles. The same sit.uat.ion arises in the tlwory of other processes between 
atomic particles, such as ionization, excitation, etc. 
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